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Third Annual Collage Concert:

The Sound of Trumpets
By Arline Aissis Fleming
The sound of trumpets will peal from
Roberts Auditorium on Friday, April 30,
when the music department presents its
third annual "Collage Concert."
A potpourri of l6 1 musical acts will be
presented in the one-hour program which
is open by special invitation to the entire
campus community.
President David E. Sweet and his wife,
Arleene, have invited the RIC community
to this family night of entertainment.
The concert will be preceded by a light
buffet of eatables-on-a-stick, in the style
of Boston's Faneuil Hall snack bars and
stands. Fruits, meats , cheeses and
vegetablefon-a-stick, as well as bread
sticks, ~tries, coffee and punch will be
served beforehand in the lobby of Rob erts
Hall.
Beginning at 8 p.m., as the trumpets
sound, more than 100 people from RIC's
Music Department wfll present selections
which range from opera to bluegrass ~No
one selection will last longer than seven and
a half minutes, and the average piece is five
minutes long. There won't even be time for
applause, except at intermission and at the
finale.

According to Dr. Francis Marciniak, the
various performing groups will be set up
around the
locations
at different
auditorium . In the end , all of the performers will come together for the grande
finale.
"It will be very fast-moving," said Marciniak, "with as much variety as possible."
The idea of presenting a potpourri of
short, musical pieces originated in Europe,
said Marciniak. "It ' s been catching on
because it' s a different kind of program ."
At RIC, one of the goals of such a program is to showcase the music department.
In future years, it is hoped that the program can be expanded to include the other
perfo rming arts on campus. This year, two
dancers will be included in one of the
selections.
The entire program is as follows:
Intrada from "Suite for Five Trumpets"
by Ronald Lo Presti with Anthony Costa,
Gail Fleishchmann, David Ward, David
. Enos and John Pellegrino.
Gamelan Anklung: "Berong pengatjet"
arranged by Percy Grainger, with the RIC
Percussion Ensemble assisted by Karen

History of collective action
is subject of RIC program

Toy on flute.
"A Little Comic Play" by Antonio
Salieri with Stephanie Pelland, Russell
Rathier, William Jones and Diane
Gualtieri.
Prelude and Fuga VII from the "WellTempered Clavier" by Bach, arranged by
Francis Marciniak with William Thomas,
the RIC Symphonic Band and Marciniak
conducting.
"Summer is icummen" with Cheryl
Teixeira, Cindee Lacasse and Clifford
Teixeira.
"See Here, Dorabella" from "Cosi fan
tutti" by Mozart with Diane Alexander,
Esperanza Berry and Ann Beerman.
Fold Song from " English Suite " with
Paul LaPrade on guitar and dancer s Jennifer Cooke and John Kujowski.
" Bittersweet" by Jay Beckenstein with
the Rhode Island College Jazz Ensemble,
Philip McClinto'ck, conductor.
"In the Stone" by Maurice White, arranged by Keith Foley, with the RIC Jazz
Ensemble.
Silent movie music with Diane Gualtieri.
"Shotin' Liza Trombone" by Henry

First New England- Con/ erence on:

Business social service

The Labor Studies Committee and the
department of history at Rhode Island College are sponsoring an all-day program on
the history of collective action in the world
of labor on Thursday, April 22.
The morning program will cover topics
of local interest. Presenters and panelists 1
will be from the local labor and college
communities.
A luncheon will be held at noon in the
college Faculty Center. Registration for the
luncheon will be limited to 75 persons and
pre registration is necessary . Cost is $5.
Reese Hammond, director of training
for the International Union of Operating
Engineers, Washington, D.C ., will be the
keynote speaker at the luncheon .
The afternoon session will feature noted
0

Reese Hammond

(continued on page 6)

Barbara Feinstein

The Rhode Island College Faculty
Award will be presented to_Dr. Edward W.
Markward of 11 Taft Ave., North
Providence .
Markward, professor of music at the college, is being honored for his contributions
to the college and community through his
work with the RIC Chamber Singers and
Chorus.
The Chamber singers have been invited
to perform at the World's Fair in Knoxville, Tenn., this June .
The recipient of the Alumni Service
Award will be Matthew J. Gill Jr. of Warwick. A member of the Class of '70, Gill

"Social Service Programs in Business
and Industry" is the title of the first New
England conference to give an overview of
social service programs and provide a
dialogue among human service professionals, business and industry which will
be held at Rhode Island College on Thursday, April 22.
The one-day conference which begins
with registration at 8:30 a.m. in Roberts
Hall Alumni Lounge will feature Barbara
B. Feinstein, founder and executive director of People to People Associates, as
keynote speaker.
She will talk on "Human Services in the
Workplace." Panel discussions on the
following topics will also be held:
"Employee Assistance Programs: Models
and Structures," "Marketing and Implementing Programs," "Training and

(continued on page 6)

RIC Alumni Association honors four
Four men and women will be honored
by the Rhode Island College Alumni
Association at its annual awards dinner at
the RIC Faculty Center on May 6.
The evening will begin with a champagne
reception _ at 5: 15 p .m. The awards
ceremony and dinner will follow at 6.
Virginia Hill Murby of 279 West Ave . ,
Seekonk, a member of the RIC Class of
'44, will receive the Alumna of the Year
Award at the dinner. Murby, who retired
last year from teaching at the Greystone
School in North Providence, is being
recognized for her years of service and con- ·
tribution to the alumni association .

Fillmore, with Gary Vallee and William
Thomas.
"Incantation" by Bobby Lewis with Anthony Costa, Gail Fleischmann, David
Enos, David Ward, Eric Pettine and Benjamin Greene.
Papageno, Papagena from "The Magic
Flute " by Mozart with Elizabeth Himmel,
Wayne Patenaude and Diane Gualtieri.
"Satiric Dances" by Norman Delio Joio
with the RIC Symphonic Band .
"Give Me Your Hand," "The Whistling Thief" and "The Gentleman Thief"
with Ben McClelland, Steve Jobe, Paul
LaPrade and Benjamin Greene.
"Pas sacaglia in C Minor" by Bach with
the RIC Symphonic Band and the RIC
Chamber Singers.
The entire event is free and open to all,
put tickets must be obtained in advance.
Tickets may be picked up at any of the
following locations no later than April 28:
the Student Union Information Desk, the
College Advancement and Support Office,
the department of music, Room 215
Roberts Hall or the Office of the President,
Room 404 Roberts Hall.

is the assistant director of adult services for
the state Department of Corrections .
In his present position, he has overall
responsibi_lityfor the daily supervision and
ope~ati_on of the Adult Cor~tional
Inst1tu11on.

Gill is actively involved in community affairs as well.
The Charles B. Willard Achievement
Award is_uamed for the president emeritus
of RIC .
This year the award goes to Vincent A.
Cullen of 12 Iona St., Cranston.
Cullen is a member of the RIC Class of

(continued on page 6)

Seek Carr scholar
entrants by May _15
The Advancement and Support Division
of Rhode Island College is seeking applicants for the Elizabeth S. Carr Trust
Fund scholarship program for the 1982-83
academic year.
Approximately 600 letters describing the
program and inviting recipients to apply
have been sent to students the college
believes are eligible for an award.
Accepted undergraduate or graduate
students who are or will be enrolled at RIC
in an elementary education curriculum or
program during 1982-83 may apply for a
scholarship. ~
Applications must be received by May

(cont0ued on page 6)
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Notes
from
Bernadette

By Bernadette V. Small
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karp are the
proud parents of a baby daughter, Abigail
Joan, 6 lbs, 6 oz ., born on March 28 at
Women and Infants Hospital.
Joan, an assistant professor, teaches in
the department of special education.
Congratulations to the happy family!
Notes can be sent to them at 8 Edgewood
Boulevard, Providence 02905.
Some of you will remember Mrs. Zelda
Cruber who is retired from the college after
many years of loyal service as a secretary
in the records office.
We are saddened tO hear of the death of
her husband, Ben, on March 13.
We wish to express our sincere sympathy
to Zelda and her family. Notes can be mailed to her at 1004 Hope St., Providence.
We are also saddened to hear of a
pedestrian-vehicle accident in Warwick
which claimed the life of Mrs. Marion
Berard on March 18. Mrs. Berard was the
sister of Brian Allen, acting director of the
college dining services.
Our sincere condolences go to Mr. Allen
and his family. Messages may be mailed
to him at 890 Centerville Road, Warwick
02886.
Mrs. Patricia Stevens, staff assistant in
the School of Conti ,ming Education and
Community Service, was a surgical patient
at Rhod e Island Hospital vn April 2.
Friends will be interested to know that
Pat is back at work and feeling fine.
Welcome back. Pat!
We are happy to learn that Mrs. Barbara
Zito is recuperating well from surgery she
had in March. Good wishes may be sent
to her at her home: 95 Old Oak Drive,
Cranston 02910 .
In the April 5 edition of What's New(s),
my column inadvertently stated that Prof.
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Deadline for grants,
sponsored projects announced
Deadlines for Grants and Sponsored
Projects Announced:
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
HEAL TH has piloted a Small Grants program modeled after the NIMH program .
The program provides one-year grants of
up to $15,000 in direct costs to support
pilot projects, and testing of new techni ques, or feasibility studies of innovative
and high-risk research, which would provide a basis for more extended research.
Eligible applicants are recently trained in~
vestigators; those with limited research experience; those changing fields, or those
whose careers were interrupted. Applicable
institutes include I) the National Institute
of Aging (health and effective functioning
in the middle and later years) and 2) the
National Eye Institute . The application
deadline is June I, 1982.

* * *
ENDOWMENT
THE NATIONAL
FOR THE HUMANITIES is awarding
Research Resources Grants. Awards are
made to make research collections more ac-

I

cess1ble through processing, cataloging,
and bibliographic projects, to develop standards for organizing collections, and to encourage cooperative conservation and
preservation programs. The program funds
projects (o place unavailable materials in
public repositories; to facilitate scholarly
access by preparing catalogs, inventories,
registers, guides, bibliographies, and other
finding aids; and to improve the ways in
which librarians, archivists, and others care
for and make available the research
materials entrusted to them. The application deadline is JUNE 1, 1982.

* *

*

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
JUSTICE has announced a competitive
research grant program, the Unsolicited
Research Program. A limited number of
projects will be funded that address significant issues pertaining to adult crime and
· criminal justice, that are of sound
methodological design, and have potentially important implications for criminal
justice policy, pra<,:tice, research and / or

theory. The range of fundfog for each
grant will be from $10,000to $120,000 for
research of up to two years duration. The
application deadline for the second cycle
of funding is June 1, 1982.

* * *
THE NATIONAL ENDORWMENT
FOR THE HUMANITIES has announced the following: Projects in Media - to
encourage and support the production of
high quality humanities film, radio, and
television programs for national and
regional broadcast and distribution to a
Application
broad adult audience.
deadline: JUNE I, 1982. Projects in
Libraries - to encourage public interest in
humanities resources of libraries and
stimulate their use through thematic exhibits, media, publications, and other
library activities. Application deadline:
JUNE 1, 1982.

* * *

Please contact the Bureau of Grants and
Sponsored Projects, Ext. 8228, for additional information on the above programs.

Focus on the faculty and staff

DR. FRANCIS MARCINIAK, professor of music, gave a lecture on "The
Golden Age of Bands" for the Smithfield
Historical Society on March 18. He is the
conductor of The American Band.
MARCINIAK served as clinician for the
Regional School
Blackstone-Millville
Music Department on March 24 and
presented clinics for the high school wind
ensemble, concert band and the junior high
wind ensemble.
DR. JANET MANCINI BILLSON,
associate professor of sociology and Dr.
Roger Clark presented papers at the annual
meeting of the Eastern Sociology Society
on March 19-21 in Philadelphia. Professor
Billson 's presentation was on "The College
Classrooms as a Small Group: Some ImRichard Kenyon was in the department of
Professor
health / physical education.
Kenyon is in the department of art. We
apologize for the error.
Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. James
A. Schaefer, the proud parents of a baby
son!
Andrew Clark Schaefer was born on
Monday, April 5, at 2:51 p.m., weighing
in at 6 lbs., 6 oz. at Women and Infants
Hospital. Professor Schaefer is with the
department of mathematics.
Good wishes may be addressed to them
at home: 107 Amherst Road, Cranston
02920.
We extend our good wishes also to Dr.
Philip M. Whitman of the department of
mathematics who is doing well after recent
surgery at Fatima Hospital. It is good to
have you back, Professor Whitman!
We received word recently that Dr.
James N. Williams is recuperating nicely
from major surgery he underwent on April
8 at Jane Brown Hospital.
The husband of Nellie Williams of the
records office, Mr. Williams received an
honorary degree from Rhode Island College and was the former director of the Urban League of Rhode Island.
An outstanding citizen of the state, Mr.
Williams can receive good wishes at home,
50 Blaoding Ave., East Providence 02914 .

Legislative Alert
Below is current legislation before the
Rhode Island General A sembly that is of
importance to facult y and staff :

NEW SENATE BUSINESS
Probate Practice and Procedure, S-2668
This act exempts
by Quattrocchi.
charitable corporations from the escheat ,
bill so that such sums as might be recovered
from such organizations can be devoted to
the charitable purposes for which such
organizations exist. Judiciary Committee .

PASSED BY THE SENATE
(House passage required)
Exemption from the Escheat Bill, S-2629
by Zuccarelli (as amended) . This act exempts charitable corporations from the
escheat bill . House Judiciary Committee .

plications for Teaching and Learning."
Professor Clark's paper was on "Urban
Primary and Socio-economic Development
in India: A Case for Reexaminat ion."
DON C. SMITH, professor of art, was
a visiting artist at Lowell University at
Lowell, Mass., on April 7. During his visit
to Lowell, Smith lectured on " Real ism in
Contemporary Art." Smith 's work was
also shown in the gallery. He served, in addition, as visiting critic for the painting and
drawing majors.
DR. BEN W. McCLELLAND.
associate professor and chair of the English
department, has been appointed _ to the
Committee on Underemployment of College Teachers of English, reports the National Council of Teachers of English.

The committee's task is to coordinate the
regarding
of the · council
efforts
underemployment of college teachers of
English; to serve as a liaison to other professional organizations concerned with
underemployment; to gather information
about and recommend guidelines on the integration and evaluation of part time and
adjunct faculty; and to develop a statement
on the use of part time and adjunct faculty and the impact of that use on the quality of teaching and the development of instructional staff.
The NCTE is a professional organization
for teachers and supervisors of English
language arts programs at all levels of
education in .the U.S. and Canada

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Junk cars. Any make, any
model, any year. Also, running or fixable
used cars. Please call 944-5618.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Cuisinart
Purchased
DLClOE Food Processor.
12/81, $50 OR will trade cover with wide
capicity feed-tube for conventional cover.
Call Barbara at Ext. 8125

FOR SALE: 1970 2-door Chevrolet
Malibu, 84,000 miles, 8-cyclinder, 307
engine. Good condition. $995. If in·
terested, call 769-1648.
FOR SALE: Clean, well-equipped Cox
Tent Camper. Sleeps six, Light weight.
$995. Call Ext. 484 or 1-767-3052.

Keeping Score
with Kathy Feldmann

The weather has certainly caused havoc
with the spring sports program .
All of the efforts that go into the
scheduling of events can be wiped out
quickly with one good April bli zzard .
Po stpone , reschedule and cancel are
words that the athletic department are
beginning to dread. Many of the coaches
and the players are getting anxious to play,
and are looking forward to some sunny
days.
Actually , a day without snow or rain will
do at this point.
Before the storm hit, the baseball team
was able to play the first week of their
The Anchormen ·
schedule.
northern
defeated Barrington 15-5. Jim Martel was
the winning pitcher for the game which wasplayed for the most part in the rain.
In their next game, RIC soundly
defeated Colby College 17-4.
The Anchormen dropped a doubleheader to Lowell University 5-4 and 6-5 .
Both games were lost in the last inning.
On Saturday, April 24, RIC will play a

doubleheader at home against Assumption
College. The first game will begin at noon.
Between games, members of the 100-hit
club will be honored . Thus far, only 10
players have achieved this during their
career s at RIC . Senior Jim Dennett, one
of the tri-captains for this year's team, wiil
be one of those honored
The so ftball team lost a doubleheader to
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
The first game S.M.U . edged out RIC 2-1,
but S.M.U . came on strong~n the second
game and defeated RIC 13-2.
The men's tennis team won their first
match of the season by defeating Salem
State 6-3. This was a great first match for
the Anchormen, since they lost to a nearly
identical Salem team last year 8-1 .
The All-Sports Athletic Awards Banquet
will take place on Sunday, May 2. The banquet will be held at the Rhode Island
School of Design . The dinner will begin
with a social hour at 6:30 p.m. Anyone
desiring more information should contact
the athletic office, Ext. 8007.
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Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity:
Up on the second level of the Donovan
Dining Center, in a corner overlooking the
library, a group of students - all men meet each day to talk about baseball, final
exams, the date they just went on and summer jobs.
They don't look any different from the
other male students on campus. They wear
jeans and sneakers and carry tattered
notebooks. They like to go to parties. They
worry about school, they worry about the
future . If there is anything different about
these guys, it's that they call themselves
"brothers ." They are the members of
RIC's only social fraternity, Kappa Delta
Phi.
Over the years at RIC, the Greek system
has come and almost gone - especially
during the late 1960's. Fraternities formed and disbanded - as did sororities.
Today, while three sororities exist! at
RIC, only one fraternity has survived the
campus trends. But with almost 30 active
members, KDP is a viable fraternity,
despite the fact that unlike frats on many
other campuses, they don't live together in
a fraternity house.
Their table in the Student Union is their
only home base. But it hasn't restrained
their efforts to stay together as a strong
group .
"Without a house, the problem becomes
one of unity. A house creates unity when
you live with the guys and interact with
them," said Jack DeGiovanni, president of
Kappa Delta Phi. The brothers make \.Jp
for the lack of a roof over their heads by
formally meeting at least once a week in addition to informally each day at the
lunch table ·.
"If we had a house, we'd be more apt
to be a solid unit. There are liabilities too
(with a house)," said Jack. "The upkeep.
The money needed to run a house. We
don't have liabilities. If we don't want to
pledge (recruit new members) for one
semester, we don't have to."
The KDP brothers pay $60 a year in
dues, with $20 of that going to their national headquarters. The remainder of the
money is for special events, pledging and
the office supplies needed to run the fraternity. The dues entitle the brothers to attend
for free the events they sponsor for the entire campus community.

Alive and Well!
By Arline Aissis Fleming

A sign on their bulletin board - their
only personal
furnishing
touts
"Brotherhood Begins With Respect."
"You learn to accept people for what
they are," said Mike. "We learn to help
each other out."
SOME HISTORY

A FEW MEMBERS of Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity at RI.C are (I to r) Steven
Kelly, Mike Adams, Mike Gonsalves, Jack DeGiovanni and Jeff Hebert.
For example, after spring break, they
sponsored a Beach Party in the Student
Union, and almost 600 students attended.
Prizes were awarded for the best tan and
refreshments in~luded tacos. The group
will sponsor a golf tournament in the summer as well as picnics and get-togethers
which often attract alumni frat members .
Like fraternities everywhere, a reputation
is inevitably gained that the group meets
just to hold parties.
"We like to think it's not just a social
organization. It's a lot more than just getting together and drinking beer," said
Jack. "It's true, a fraternity does do a lot
of that. But there's also other facets to a
frat."
How much more?
Fraternities
everywhere , from the
"Animal House" organization s to the intellectual groups are required to report
philanthropic activities to their national
organizations.

RIC's frat reports doing odd jobs for
churches and elderly groups such as
painting and shoveling show, and they act
as waiters at various campus events . ·
"We do odd jobs to help some facet of
the community around the RIC campus.
We work through the chaplain's office,"
Jack reports.
Apart from helping out other people,
what are those other "facet s" he is talking about?
"There's the idea of idealism. You're
not joining the debate club. It's something
else - it's loyalty, trust , respect, compassion. A fraternity helps to promote good
leadership," he listed. "it helps to instill
the qualities you need in a leader."
Mike Adams, a RJC student who comes
from New Ha mpshire, agreed with Jack .
"Ba sically , it' s the loyalty. Ju st the loyalty I get from my brothers, and the support," he said . "And the social aspect
comes in handy," he smiled .

"We are the oldest student organization
on campus," said DeGiovanni . Kappa
Delta Phi has been active at RIC since
1928. The group almost dissolved in 1969
- but one member remained, keeping it
solvent.
- Like many fraternities, they too have
gone through various identities. "At one
time we had a lot of wrestlers, but that
doesn't hold true anymore," said Jack.
At another point in the past, Kappa
Delta Phi was a fraternity for education
majors . Today its members include
athletes, student parliament officers, and
they're pretty proud to say that one of their
members is operations manager in the Student Union.
The brothers admit that despite the
diverse backgrounds and interests, on this
campus, new members usually join because
they already know someone .
·
"It's hard for an outsider. You see these
guys wearing black and yellow jackets, but
you don ' t know anyone and it' s difficult
to just walk up to them," Jack said.
But they'd be receptive to new faces and
they actually seek them out during the rush
season.
THE FUTURE

DeGiovanni says he'd still like to get a
house for the fraternity - it's one of his
goals .
But in the meantime, summer is coming
and final exams before that so the brothers
have a lot of plans to make.
"We're a brotherhood . People don't
pledge a fraternity because it's a house,"
said Peter Bottello. ·
"It's an educational process," added
Jeff Hebert.
So des.pile only having a table to call
their own (and not even that), RI C's only
fraternity is going strong and is ready for
the future.

Thorp Lecture
RAPT ATTENTION is given Dr. Richard L. Dickson (above) who delivers the
Thorp Lecture as an honored member of the School of Education and Human
Development by (left) Dr. David Greene, Dr. James Bierden, Dr. Walter
Crocker and Dr. Harriet Brisson.

(What's New(s) Photos by Peter P. Tobia)

SPRING .

SNOW
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Surprise, Surprise!
A the old aying goes: "Spring ha, ,prung. The gra,, ha, ri,. I 11ondcr 11hcrc
the birdies is?"
As anyone can pla111lysec (or imagine) any birdie, around the RIC campu, on the
,pring (?) day of April 6 and 7 must have been under the a,alanche of ,11011 that
fell in a freak winter-like bliuard, gi1 ing the college com mu nit} its f1r,t ",11011 1aLation" this academic year.
As strong winds piled heav) snow in drift, and roadway, became treacherous, the
tew hardy souls who had ventured on campu, Tuesday morning of the 6th, slip-slided
their way from building to build111g and waited for the inevitable: an official cc..,,a1ion of classes and office activity.
The call came in by mid-morning and faculty, staff and student,, an,ious 10 get
home and away from the storm, headed for the exits. Only personnel from security,
phy ical plant road cleaning crews and other emergency-type folk remained. And,
they certainly had their work cut out for them!
Continued high winds and falling snow made return to campus virtually impossible (or at least undesirable) the next day. As most of us huddled around our fireplaces
or TV sets we wondered what happened to ,pring.

,,

What's New(s) Photos by Peter P. Tobia

Pa~8

I Vincent Price to speak on villains I
Stage a nd screen actor Vincent Price will
speak at Rhode Island College on Tuesday,
April 27, at 8 p.m.
Price's topic wili be "The Villains Still
Pursue Me," a history of villainy .
Reserved seats are $7 for the general
public, $4.50 for senior citizens, · $5 for
students and $3.50 for RIC students. The
box office will open April 21 and reservations can be made by calling 456-8144.
Price, known over the years for his roles
as the wicked scoundrel or the horrifying
viilain, has been an actor since 1935 .
Now in his early 70s, he's taken to the
lecture circuit, speaking on topics which
range from art to poetry . He has written
several books, among them a cookbook and is a.t work on Man and the Monster
linage. He has done a number of recordings and has been narrator for such works
as "'Peter and the Wolf" and "Oedi _pus
Rex." •
But it is his stage and film work for
which he is best known. He was seen on
Broadway
in "Angel
Street"
and

Shakespeare's
"Richard III." His film
career includes The House of Seven

Gables, The Song of Bernadette, The Ten
Commandments, The House of Wax, The
Raven, The Pit and the Pendulum, The
House of Usher and many others.
A native of St. Louis, Mo., he received
his B .A. from Yale University and attended the University of London.
Price has also been very active in the pro·pagation of the arts and was past chairman
of the Indian Arts and Crafts Board for
the U .S. Department of the Interior, a
member of the Royal Society of Arts and
a member of the Arts Council of UCLA.
His RIC performance, which is being
sponsored by the RIC Performing Arts
Series, will be held in Roberts Auditorium.
Because the performance
has been
changed to reserved seating, anyone
holding tickets marked "general seating"
may exchange them at the Performing Arts
Office, Roberts Hall, Room 110, from 10
a.m. to 4 _p.m., or after April 21, at the
RIC Box Office in Roberts Hall.

Film studies
Nuclear arms
film to be shown , lecture Thursday
"War Without Winners," a film about
the nuclear arms race, will be shown on
Tuesday, April 20, at noon in Gaige Hall,
Room 2071
The week of April 18-24 has been
designated "Ground Zero Week" by the
various anti-nuclear arms groups in the
United States . Demonstrations,
lectures
and film presentations
will be held
throughout the country in order to gain
~upport for the proposed riuclear arms
freeze.
The RIC presentation is being sponsored
by Students for a Non-Nuclear Future, an
informal campus group whose goal is to
inform the members of the RIC community of the nationwide movement against the
nuclear arms race.
In addition to th .e film, other plan $ by
the group include a panel discussion on the
subject to be held sometime before the end
of the semes ter.
The film presentation is free and open
to the public.

The second of the annual lectures in film
studies for spring 1982 will be given on
Thursday,
April 29, at Rhode Island
College .
Foster Hirsch will speak at 1 p .m . on
"Love, Sex, Death and the Meaning of
Life : Woody Allen's Comedy." His talk
will be held in Craig Lee, Room 255.
Hirsch is assodate professor of English
and film at Brooklyn College, City University of New York, and the author of 10
books on film and theatre. Among them
are: Film Noir, Laurence Olivier, Who's
Afraid of Edward Albee? and Elizabeth
Taylor. He is currently writing a history of
the Actors · Studio.
His talk is free and open to all. The event
is being sponsored by the Film Studies Program with the support of the College Lectures Committee at Rhode Island College.

Calendar o,f·Events
MONDAY , APRIL 19
3 p.m.
Me'n's Basketball. RIC vs. University of New Haven : Away
4-Sp .m.

Innovations/C rafts '82. Slide Lecture. "Pottery : East and West" ~anet Leach,
visiting artis t from St. Ives, England. Gaige Auditori um

7-9 p.m.

Aris and Crafts Exhibition. Sponsored by Student Council for Exceptional
Children. Student Union Gamesroom .

T UES DA Y, APRIL 20
10 a. m.- 3 p.m. Innovations / Crafts

'82.Demonstration of Japanese thrown-coil method and
glazing techniques. Janet Leach, :visiting artist from St. lves, England. Not
open to the public. Continues through April 22. Art Center, Ceramics Studio.

Noon

Noo n

Film "War Without Winners," sponsored by Students for Non-Nuclear Future.
Gaige Hall, Room 207.
Sociology Department Colloquium . "Reflections on China : Culture and
Research." Sarah Lawrence Lightfoot, Professor at Harvard Graduate School
of Education .- Faculty Center, Upstairs Reading Room.

TH URSDA Y, APR IL 22

Men's Tennis. New England Tournament at Middlebury, Vermont. Continues
through Satur day, Apri l 24.
2-4 p.m.

Career Service Workshop. "Interview" Craig Lee, Room 054.

6-10 p.m.

Parliamentary Budget Meeting. Student Union Chambers .

6:30-11 p.m.

Sigma Mu Delta Meeting. Student Union, Room 310.

8 p.m.

"Orpheus Descending, "a Tennessee Williams play directed by David Wheeler.
Tickets are $4 general admission, and $2 for all students . For reservations,
call 456-8144.,Continues through April 25.

..

FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Noon
Great Decisions Meeting. An informal program of discussion of significant

foreign issues. Contact Dav.id Woolman at 456-8065 or John Browning at
456-8091.

Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

3 p.m.

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Amherst. Away .

Noo n-2 p.m .

Career S.ervice Workshop . "Interview" Craig Lee, Room 054.

4 p.m.

Women's Softball. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home.

I p.m.

Biology Department Lecture. "Nuclear Bodies as Functional Indicators in the
Target Cells of Steroid Hormones." Helen A. Padykula, Ph.D. Open to the
public . Fogarty Life Science, Room 050.

SA'fURDAY,
9 a.m.-noon

Noo n-2 p.m.

,
1-2 p.m .

Jewish Students and Teachers Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.

1-2 p.m.

Women's Center Meeting. Student Union Ballroom.

3 p.m.

Women's Softball. RIC vs. Western New England College. Home.

3 p.m.

Men's Track and Field. RIC vs. Nichols College. Away.

4 p. 1'1.

Men's Baseball. R!C vs. Providence College. Away.

6-10 p.m.

Parliamentary Budget Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

7-9 p.m .

Performa nce Based Admissions Program. Free information session. Alumni
Lounge, Roberts Hall.

'

WED NES DAY , APRI L 21
Noon-1 p.m. · History Dept. Lunchtime Colloquium. "Pre and Post Revolution at the Univer-

sity of Iran" Gloria and Kamai Shafaee-Moghadem . Gaige Hall, Room 207.
2 p.m.

Women 's Softba ll. RIC vs. Providence College. Home .

3 p.m.

Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Newport College (Salve Regina). Home.

7-11 p.m .

Parliamentary Budget Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

., 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Kappa Epsilon Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.

APRIL 24

The Second Annual Babysitter's Clinic. Barbara Scott, Pre-school Teacher.
Sponsored by RIC Elementary Ed. Dept. Open to babysitters 12 years old and
up. Admission $2. Student Union Ballroom . •

10:30 a.m.

Women's Track and Field. Tri-State Championships. Away at Bryant Colle~.

10:30 a.m.

Men's Track and Field. Tri-State Championships . Away at Bryant College.

Noon

Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Assumption. Home.

1 p.m.

Women's Softball . RIC vs. Wheaton College. Home.

SUN D AY, AP RIL 25
10 a. m.
Sunday Mass. Student Union Ballroom.
7 p.m.

Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall, Upper Lounge.

7-11 p.m.

Kappa Delta Phi Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

MONDAY, APRIL 26
7-8 p.m.

Aris and Crafts Exhibition. Sponsored by Student Council for Exceptional
Children . Student Union Gamesroom .

3 p.m.

Women's Softball . RIC vs. Barrington College. Home.

9-ll a. m,

Career Service Workshop. "Interview" Craig-Lee, Room 054

Noon

'
Celebration of Writing. Student Readings of their work . Craig Lee, Room 255.

